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A tetrapolar method to measure electrical conductivity of cartilage and bone, an
estimate the thickness of articular cartilage attached to bone, was developed. We
mined the electrical conductivity of humeral head bovine articular cartilage and subc
dral bone from a 1- to 2-year-old steer to be 1.1460.11 S/m~mean6sd, n511! and
0.30660.034S/m,~mean6sd, n53!, respectively. For a 4-year-old cow, articular car
tilage and subchondral bone electrical conductivity were 0.8860.08 S/m~mean6sd,
n59! and 0.17960.046 S/m~mean6sd, n53!, respectively. Measurements on slic
of cartilage taken from different distances from the articular surface of the steer did
reveal significant depth-dependence of electrical conductivity. We were able to est
the thickness of articular cartilage with reasonable precision~,20% error) by injecting
current from multiple electrode pairs with different inter-electrode distances. Requ
ments for the precision of this method to measure cartilage thickness include the pre
of a distinct layer of calcified cartilage or bone with a much lower electrical conducti
than that of uncalcified articular cartilage, and the use of inter-electrode distances o
current injecting electrodes that are on the order of the cartilage thickness. Thes
similar methods present an attractive approach to the non-destructive determinati
cartilage thickness, a parameter that is required in order to estimate functional prope
of cartilage attached to bone, and evaluate the need for therapeutic intervention
arthritis. @DOI: 10.1115/1.1785805#
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Introduction
The ability of articular cartilage to support load relies primar

on its cross-linked collagen network containing a high concen
tion of fixed-charge bearing proteoglycan~PG! that in turn im-
bibes water containing mobile ions. When cartilage is load
quickly, tissue volume is conserved, so that some regions
placed in tension while others are compressed. The collagen
work provides a high resistance to tensile deformation@1# while
internal fluid flow through the fine pores of the PG phase devel
fluid pressures that are isotropic and therefore resist compres
@2,3#. The presence of fixed charge on the PG phase creates
tromechanical coupling so that electrical potentials~streaming po-
tentials! and electrical currents are produced along with these
chanical events@4,5#. Streaming potentials, in particular, hav
been shown to be sensitive indicators of tissue health versus
of function or degradation@6,7#. For these reasons, characteriz
tion of electrical properties of cartilage, including electrical co
ductivity @8–11#, are of fundamental importance in understandi
and interpreting mechanical and electromechanical behavior.

The first study to examine the electrical conductivity of t
cartilage was by Maroudas@8# using a two-electrode method o
human cartilage. In the two-electrode method, the same electr
are used to impose current and to measure potential. In this c
the potential difference measured between the two electrode
cludes the voltage caused by electrode polarization at
electrode-tissue interface, due to the injected current, in add
to the voltage drop across the sample of interest. This polariza
impedance depends on current density, frequency, electrode m
rial and contact area@12,13#, thereby rendering interpretation o
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apparent impedance somewhat difficult. For chemically and m
chanically stable metal electrodes such as platinum electrodes
polarization impedance is greater than for silver-silver chlor
electrodes, thus exacerbating electrode polarization when
two electrodes are used. In our study, we have employed
platinum electrodes to measure the electrical conductivity, t
making it a tetrapolar method. With this tetrapolar method,
two outer electrodes serve to inject current while the poten
difference is measured with the inner two electrodes. Thus,
effect of polarization impedance becomes negligible when v
high input impedance amplifiers are used to measure the pote
difference on the inner electrodes. The tissue conductivity can
found by calculating the ratio of the injected current and the m
sured potential difference and multiplying by a coefficient, whi
is determined by the geometry and characteristics of the tissu
well as the electrode configuration. This tetrapolar method
been used widely in geophysics to characterize soils@14–16#, in
microelectronics to characterize thin films@17–19#, and also to
measure tissue impedance@20#, primarily myocardial tissue@21–
23#.

Several techniques have been employed to measure thickne
articular cartilage including ultrasound@24–27#, the needle tech-
nique @24,28–29# and simply cutting through to the bone an
measuring thickness with a light microscope@24,30#. Measure-
ment of cartilage mechanical properties when cartilage rem
attached to bone, as is the casein vivo, are strongly influenced by
the cartilage thickness@27,31# so that knowledge of this paramete
is required in order to estimate intrinsic properties of the cartila
Although ultrasound is a non-destructive method compared to
needle and optical techniques, instrumentation costs are hig
acquire the transducer, pulser/receiver, and digital acquisi
hardware. An attractive alternative is the use of multipolar el
trical conductivity measurements where penetration of electr
current into the medium can be controlled by changing int
electrode distances@14,32#. Thickness detection in this case wou
rely on the existence of a large discontinuity in conductivity at t
cartilage-bone interface. The latter is likely to occur since bon
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much less hydrated than cartilage, and it is only the electrol
fluid phase that has significant electrical conductivity. Additio
ally, the presence of calcified cartilage at the bone-cartilage in
face could also create such a discontinuity in electrical conduc
ity. Therefore, if the calcified cartilage or bone layer possess
very low electrical conductivity, spacing apart the current inje
ing electrodes will effectively sample these deeper regions m
effectively and result in a lowered measured apparent condu
ity. Multiple measurements with different electrode spacin
could then be sensitive to cartilage thickness.

The goals of this study were to : i! measure the electrical con
ductivity of cartilage and bone with a four-electrode~tetrapolar!
configuration, ii! investigate possible depth dependence of elec
cal conductivity and iii! use conductivity measurements with di
ferent inter-electrode distances to estimate the thickness of ar
lar cartilage attached to bone. We demonstrate here that
technique provides very reliable measurements of the elect
conductivity of cartilage and bone, and that cartilage thickness
be estimated with good precision by performing multiple cond
tivity measurements where the spacing between current injec
electrodes is systematically varied.

Materials and Methods

Tissue Isolation. Full thickness articular cartilage samples r
taining an underlying bone layer were isolated from the hume
heads of steers. Two sample geometries were used, one b
rectangular and the other circular. Rectangular samples (n511),
;15 mm long;5 mm wide and;6 mm thick were cut from a 1
to 2-year-old steer humeral head using a plaster cast saw, and
stored at280°C. An orthopaedic coring bit fixed to a drill wa
used to isolate 4 mm diameter osteochondral cylinders from
4-year-old animal. The length of the cartilage/bone core was s
sequently reduced to a total thickness of;2 mm using a denta
saw as described previously@33#. These disks were then stored
4°C in a humid chamber containing tissue paper soaked
phosphate-buffered saline~PBS! and an antibiotic~Penicillin-
Streptomycin! for up to 7 days until testing. Disk samples we
matched in adjacent duplicates-one sample was used for con
tivity measurements where slices were cut off towards the bon
reduce cartilage thickness, while the other was preserved by a
hyde fixation and processed for histology~see below! to observe
intact cartilage/bone thickness and structure.

Electrical Conductivity Apparatus, Data Acquisition and
Analysis. A linear array of 8 platinum/iridium~80%/20%! mi-
croelectrodes of 50mm diameter, with each separated by 300mm,
was incorporated into a nonconducting base of a testing cham
as described previously@34#. Prior to conductivity measuremen
the electrodes were plated with platinum black in chloroplati
solution in an ultrasound bath to reduce the contact impedanc
previously described@34#. Three tetrapolar configurations wer
used to perform electrical conductivity measurements with
linear array of 8 electrodes. The potential difference was alw
measured with the central electrode pair consisting of electrod
and #5 ~Fig. 1a), while one of the other three electrode pa
~#1–#8 or #2–#7 or #3–#6! were used to inject current. A switc
permitted selection of the desired pair for current injection.
isolated analog current source~Model 2200, A-M System Inc.,
Carlsborg, WA! was used to generate sinusoidal current of 1m A
amplitude as a sequence of 20 frequencies in the range of 10H
1000 Hz, with 20 cycles per frequency, and the resulting poten
differences were recorded and analyzed by Fourier transforma
to reveal the amplitude, phase and total harmonic distortion
potential difference~no transient phase was evident!. The injected
current was not measured during conductivity measurements s
the current source output impedance (.50 GV) is much greater
than electrode-cartilage-electrode impedance (,1 MV). The er-
476 Õ Vol. 126, AUGUST 2004
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ror on the output current is therefore less than 0.01%. Never
less, the accuracy of the electrical conductivity apparatus w
tested with known resistances.

Tetrapolar Conductivity Model. A model of the tetrapolar
conductivity measurement was used in order to relate apparen
real conductivities of the cartilage and bone layers, and to eva
ate the cartilage thickness of disk samples after each slice
removed. As described in Telford@14#, the model consists of two
superposed layers of electrical conductivitiess1 ands2 ~Fig. 1a!,
wheres1.s2 and the medium above layer 1 has zero electri
conductivity. Layers 1 and 2 represent respectively the cartila
and subchondral bone, with layer 1 having a thicknessd, and
layer 2 a semi-infinite thickness. The model is infinite in the la
eral x-y directions. If only one homogeneous isotropic sem
infinite layer were present~for example ifs15s2), then its elec-
trical conductivity ~called the apparent conductivity,sapp, here
since our more general case has two layers! would be given by
@14#

sapp5
I

pDV S a

s22a2/4D (1)

whereI is the applied current amplitude,DV the potential differ-
ence,a5300mm is the distance between voltage measuring el
trodes ~#4–#5!, and 2s the distance between current injectin
electrodes:s53a/2 for electrodes #3–#6,s55a/2 for electrodes
#2–#7, ands57a/2 for electrodes #1–#8. Note thats15sapp if
only one semi-infinite layer were present. However in our ca
there are two layers with a finite thickness of layer 1 such that
electrical conductivity of layer 1 can be related to the appar
conductivity ~Eq. 1! using the method of images by@14#

Fig. 1 Experimental configuration and model of tetrapolar
conductivity measurements. a… The tested sample is repre-
sented as two isotropic homogeneous layers of infinite lateral
dimensions where layer 1 „with conductivity s1… is the articular
cartilage of thickness ‘‘ d ,’’ and layer 2 „with conductivity s2… is
the subchondral bone, taken to be of infinite thickness. There
are three tetrapolar electrode configurations used in this study
where the current is injected using one of three possible pairs
of electrodes „#1–#8, #2–#7, #3–#6… while the potential differ-
ence is always measured by the central electrode pair „#4–#5….
b… A light micrograph shows the 300 mm regular spacing of the
8 electrodes of 50 mm diameter. The faint circles above the
electrodes are the nylon mesh in cross-section.
Transactions of the ASME
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s15sapp~11Q! (2)

where

Q52S s22a2/4

a D(
n51

`

knS 1

A~s2a/2!21~2nd!2

2
1

A~s1a/2!21~2nd!2D (3)

Fig. 2 Theoretical prediction and calibration of the apparent
conductivity as function of the thickness of layer 1. a… The ap-
parent conductivity „Eq. 2… for the three tetrapolar configura-
tions as a function of the thickness of layer 1 „d …, calculated
using model assumptions explained in Fig. 1 and with s1
Ä1 SÕm, s2Ä0.2 SÕm and aÄ300 mm. The model predicts that
the apparent conductivity approaches that of layer 1 when
layer 1 thickness is Ì2Ãthe inter-electrode spacing
„È600 mm for equidistant configuration #3–#6 … and ap-
proaches that of layer 2 when the thickness of layer 1 is È10
Ã less than the inter-electrode spacing „È30 mm for equidis-
tant configuration #3–#6 …. Spacing apart the injection elec-
trodes „using #2–#7, #1–#8 … results in lower apparent conduc-
tivity due to deeper penetration of the current and therefore
greater influence of the lower conductivity of layer 2. b… The
apparent conductivity was measured using three different NaCl
concentrations „0.03 M, 0.1 M, 0.5 M… with electrical conductivi-
ties „s1… of „0.34 SÕm, 1.04 SÕm, 4.54 SÕm…. The distance, d ,
between the upper post and chamber bottom was varied to
change the thickness of the layer of known conductivity, s1,
and measured apparent conductivity was normalized as
sapp Õs1 shown in the figure. The x axis in Figure 2 b was
shifted such that the point of contact was taken as 50 mm sepa-
ration rather than 0 mm separation, due to non-parallelism of
the two surfaces. The mean Ásd of these three normalized con-
ductivities „3 salt concentrations … are shown for each of the
tetrapolar configurations „s for #3–#6, j for #2–#7, n for #1–
#8… along with the theoretical prediction calculated using Eq. 3
with s2Ä0.
Journal of Biomechanical Engineering
and k5(s12s2)/(s11s2) is the reflection coefficient andd is
the thickness of layer 1. For example, by fixings151.0 S/m and
s250.2 S/m, the apparent conductivity as function of the thic
ness (d) of layer 1 can be theoretically predicted~Fig. 2a!.

Verification and Calibration of the Tetrapolar Method
Electrical conductivity of NaCl solutions of concentrations 0.
M, 0.1 M and 0.5 M were measured using a calibrated conduc
ity meter~Thermo Orion, Model 555A, with Orion 016010 Dura
Probe™ 4 Electrode Probe! resulting in 0.33 S/m, 1.16 S/m, 5.0
S/m, respectively~at 20°C). Each solution was then placed in t
chamber containing the electrodes with a minimum 5mm of so
tion height and the conductivity measured again using the e
trode pair #3–#6 and Eq. 1 (d.103s), resulting in 0.34 S/m,
1.04 S/m, 4.54 S/m, respectively. CRC Handbook values prov
0.30 S/m, 0.97 S/m, 4.23 S/m, respectively~at 20°C). We there-
fore decided to use the tetrapolar values for further calculati
related to cartilage measurements. The validity of the tetrap
model in predicting apparent conductivity ford,103s was in-
vestigated by varying the distance, d, between the post and
bottom chamber from 100mm to 1000mm. The normalized appar
ent conductivity was then measured using each of the three e
trode configurations and compared to the theoretical values of
3 usings250 ~Fig. 2b!.

Electrical Conductivity for Cartilage-only Slices Taken
from Different Depths from the Articular Surface. Rectangu-
lar samples were used in this experiment. After thawing in PBS
room temperature, the entire cartilage layer was removed from
underlying bone with a razor blade, generating a full thickne
(;1 mm) slab 12 mm long by 2 mm wide. Slices with thickne
ranging from 200 to 550mm thick were taken successively from
each of the rectangular blocks~total of 11 full-thickness blocks!
with a vibratome, producing a total of 28 slices. For conductiv
measurement, each slice was centered along the electrodes a
actuator~Mach-1 Mechanical Tester, Bio Syntech Canada, La
Qc! controlling the vertical position of the electrodes was raised
touch an electrically insulating rod connected to a load cell~Fig.
3a!. Subsequently, a compression of 5mm was applied to assure
good contact with the electrodes. The testing chamber was fi
with PBS having an electrical conductivity of 1.52 S/m. Electric
conductivity measurements on cartilage slices were then
formed using the same equidistant tetrapolar configuration of e
trodes. This measurement was performed twice, once in the p
ence of the cartilage slice and a second time after removing
slice and placing the compression rod at the same position
with PBS solution alone in contact with the electrodes. The m
surement in PBS was done to determine the proportionality
tween real and apparent conductivity since the known conduc
ity of the PBS allows the factor (11Q) in Eq. 2 to be calculated
This factor (11Q) is the same for PBS and cartilage slices, a
suming that both media are isotropic and homogeneous, s
s250 and k5(s12s2)/(s11s2)51. Using this factor, (1
1Q), the real conductivity of the cartilage slice,s1 , was found
from its apparent conductivity using Eq. 2. Finally, the position
the compression rod relative to the surface of the electrodes
vided a measure of the thickness of the cartilage slice. The th
ness of each slice was also measured after the test with a cu
sensing micrometer at 3 different positions. Variation of full ca
tilage thickness within a block ranged from 0 to 100mm using the
current sensing micrometer, while the average full cartilage thi
ness for the 11 blocks using the contact position of the comp
sion post ranged from 697 to 1090mm with a mean6sd of 920
6120mm. Thickness measured with the micrometer method w
always slightly lower than that using the compression post by 0
115 mm, possibly attributable to tissue compression during
test, dehydration during thickness measurement or n
parallelism of the compressing surfaces. Thus, the values obta
with the compression post were used to evaluate the carti
thickness of slices. The cartilage depth for each slice was
pressed as a percentage of full thickness according to
AUGUST 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 477
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Cartilage depth~%! of slice

x5F ~ t11t21 . . . 1tx211tx/2!

d G3100 (4)

wheret1 , t2 , . . . ,tx21 are the thicknesses of slices above slice
with thicknesstx , and d is the total thickness of the cartilag
sample.

Electrical Conductivity for Cartilage of Different Thickness
that is Attached to Bone. Full thickness, 4 mm-diameter disk
of articular cartilage attached to bone (;1 mm of bone! were

Fig. 3 Experimental apparatus for electrical conductivity mea-
surement. a… Articular cartilage slices „2 mm wide, 12 mm long
and 200-550 mm thick … were positioned on the center of the
microelectrode array and slightly compressed „5 mm… under
uniaxial unconfined compression geometry to assure good
electrical contact. Electrical conductivity was measured using
the equidistant electrode configuration with electrodes #3 and
#6 injecting current. b… Electrical conductivity of disk-shaped
samples „3.5 mm diameter with full-thickness articular cartilage
attached to underlying bone … were measured by gluing the
bone surface onto a transparent plastic plate that was then
glued to a stainless steel bolt that was heavy enough „7.2 g… to
ensure good contact when placing the articular cartilage sur-
face in contact with the exposed electrodes. All three tetrapolar
configurations were used to measure conductivity in this case.
For both types of experiments, the test chamber was filled with
0.15 M phosphate-buffered saline „PBS… that has an electrical
conductivity of 1.52 S Õm. An alternating current of 1 mA
amplitude was injected at frequencies in the range of 10 Hz to
1000 Hz.
478 Õ Vol. 126, AUGUST 2004
x

prepared as described above. Prior to conductivity measurem
the disk diameter was reduced to 3.5 mm using biopsy punc
The bone side of each disk sample was glued onto a transpa
plastic plate that was then glued to a stainless steel bolt that
heavy enough~7.2 g! to ensure good contact when placing th
articular cartilage surface in contact with the exposed electro
~Fig. 3b!. The testing chamber was filled with PBS~0.15 M, pH
57.2 ands51.52 S/m) and the apparent conductivity was me
sured as described above but using all three tetrapolar config
tions ~I36, I27, I18 in Fig 1a!, and without measuring the conduc
tivity of PBS alone. The bolt was then mounted in a vibratome
order to remove cartilage slices from the disk sample and red
its thickness. After each removal of a cartilage slice from t
articular surface down towards the bone, the total sample th
ness (cartilage1bone) was measured with the micrometer a
three tetrapolar conductivity measurements were performed.
cutting was stopped when resistance to cutting was high, wh
corresponded on histological examination to a remaining cartil
thickness of less than;200mm ~Fig 7!. At the end of these
electrical conductivity measurements, the duplicates~one cut to
the bone and one adjacent sample that was not cut! were im-
mersed in fixative~paraformaldehyde 4% w/v, glutaraldehyde 1
w/v in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate, pH 7! for 12 hours followed by
washing in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate alone. Fixed specimens w
embedded in LR White acrylic resin, and after polymerization
the resin at 55°C, 1mm-thick, undecalcified sections were pre
pared using an ultramicrotome and stained with toluidine bl
The bone thickness and remaining cartilage thickness were d
mined using an optical microscope where the articular cartila
calcified cartilage and subchondral bone were easily identified
average of 5 vertical thickness measurements was taken to
mate the thickness of the bone, calcified cartilage and remain
uncalcified articular cartilage. The cartilage thickness remain
after each slice was removed with the vibratome was estimate
taking the difference between the total sample thickness meas
with the micrometer, and the bone thickness measured with
microscope using histological sections. The cartilage thickn
therefore includes the calcified and uncalcified cartilage.

An optimization routine using the ‘‘lsqnonlin’’ with the Gauss
Newton implementation in Matlab was used to provide best
parameters (s1 , s2 andd) of Eqs~1–3! using these conductivity
measurements obtained with cartilage of different thickness
tached to bone, described in the previous paragraph. A func
was defined in the optimization toolbox in Matlab, to minimiz
the nonlinear least-squares problem in the form of

min
x

f ~x!5 f 1~x!21 f 2~x!21 f 3~x!21 . . . 1 f m~x!21L (5)

where L is an arbitrary constant. In our model,f i(x)
5 f i(s1 ,s2 ,d)5DV/I (s1 ,s2 ,d)2(DV/I )expi , where DV/
I (s1 ,s2 ,d) is found from Eq. 2, using the parameterss1 , s2 , d
to return a value and (DV/I )expi are the experimental measure
ments obtained with a disk sample. As an alternative to fitting
3 parameterss1 , s2 , d, we also fixeds2 before fittings1 andd
only. Two types of data were fit. In the first case~data type A!
three conductivity measurements, one with each of the three
sible tetrapolar configurations~I36, I27, I18 in Fig. 1a! for a
single cartilage thickness were used as input ((DV/I )expi). Thus,
m53 in Eq. 5 for data type A. In the second case~data type B!
conductivity measurements performed with each of the three p
sible tetrapolar configurations but for multiple cartilage thickne
were used as input ((DV/I )expi) to evaluate the three paramete
~or two if s2 is fixed!, whered is the cartilage thickness befor
any slices were taken from the disk sample. In the latter case
thickness of a cartilage slice, calledt i , was determined by taking
the difference between the sample thickness before and afte
vibratome cut. Therefore, after thei th cut, the remaining cartilage
thicknessd2(t11t21 . . . 1t i) was used in Eqs. 1–3. For ex
Transactions of the ASME
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Fig. 4 Example raw data. a… Typical measured sinusoidal voltage for the equidistant tetrapolar configuration. b… Fourier-
transformed raw data shows the ratio of the measured voltage to applied current, amplitude and phase „voltage – current …
and total harmonic distortion „THD… as function of frequency.
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ob-
ample, if 4 slices were taken,i max54 and m5155(( i max11)
33) in Eq. 5 since there were 3 tetrapolar conductivity measu
ments done for each of 5 different cartilage thicknesses. Sev
initial values were used to find the minimum in the curve fitti
procedure due to the non linearity of the system. Between 2 a
minima for each fit were found using multiple starting poin
however only one minimum was physically possible and f
within the experimental thickness measurements.
ournal of Biomechanical Engineering
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Results

Verification of the Tetrapolar Model. The normalized ap-
parent conductivity,sapp/s1, using three different NaCl concen
trations~0.03 M, 0.1 M, 0.5 M! and variable distances,d, between
the upper post and chamber bottom showed reasonable agree
with the theoretical prediction of Eq. 2~Fig. 2b!. A better corre-
spondence between theoretical and experimental values was
AUGUST 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 479
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tained whend was increased by 50mm as shown in this Fig. 2b
~i.e., the point of contact is placed at 50mm separation rather than
0 mm separation! probably due to the slight non-parallelism of th
two surfaces.

Electrical Conductivity of Cartilage-only Slices Taken
from Different Depths from the Articular Surface

Sinusoidal electrical potentials acquired during electrical co
ductivity measurements demonstrated a near frequency inde
dence of potential amplitude (,1% variation! in the range 10 to
1000 Hz, with a voltage phase close to zero with respect to
applied current~varying from22° to 2°), and a smalltotal har-
monic distortion,0.5% ~Fig 4!. The following electrical conduc-
tivity values correspond to those measured at the phase minim
found within the frequency range 10–100 Hz, since this ph
minimum corresponds to the frequency at which the influence
imperfections in the chloroplatinic coating are minimized. Inta
rectangular cartilage samples from the 1 to 2-year-old steer ha
electrical conductivity of 1.1460.11 S/m (mean6sd, n511),
while cartilage slices derived from these blocks had an electr
conductivity of 1.2360.16 S/m (mean6sd, n528). Combining
all measurements provided an electrical conductivity of 1.
60.15 S/m (mean6sd, n539) ~Table 1!. There was apparently
no important correlation between electrical conductivity and
depth from which the slice was taken~Fig. 5! given the very low
correlation coefficient between conductivity and depth (R50.10,
p50.51).

Fig. 5 Electrical conductivity of cartilage-only slices taken
from different depths from the articular surface. Electrical con-
ductivity of full thickness cartilage „the 11 points at 0% depth …

and slices „nÄ28… taken from different depths was measured
with the apparatus shown in Fig. 3 a. No dependence of electri-
cal conductivity with depth was apparent in this 1 to 2-year-old
bovine humeral head articular cartilage „R2Ä0.011….

Table 1 Electrical conductivity of the articular cartilage and
the subchondral bone for 1 to 2 year old steer rectangular
strips and 4 year old cow disks. The samples were equilibrated
in a PBS solution of 1.52 S Õm and electrical conductivity was
assessed with a tetrapolar configuration of electrodes.

Rectangular sample
~1 to 2 year old steer!

Disk sample
~4 year old cow!

Cartilage Mean6SD ~S/m! Mean6SD ~S/m!
Full thickness cartilage only1.1460.11 (n511) 0.8860.08 (n59)
All measurements combined1.2160.15 (n539) NA
Subchondral Bone 0.30660.034 (n53) 0.17960.046 (n53)
480 Õ Vol. 126, AUGUST 2004
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Electrical Conductivity for Cartilage of Different Thick-
ness Attached to Bone

The measured apparent conductivity of cartilage attached
bone~Fig. 6! followed trends predicted by the theoretical mod
~Fig. 2a!, i.e. diminishing when cartilage thickness was reduc
and when current injecting electrodes were spaced more wi
apart. Intact disk samples had an electrical conductivity of 0
60.08 S/m (mean6sd, n59) ~Table 1! when evaluated with the
fit routine using the type A data~3 conductivity values only! for
the full cartilage thickness only and after fixing the electrical co
ductivity of the bone,s2 , to 0.0 S/m. The use of type B data~3
conductivity measurements per thickness and all thicknesses
together for a particular specimen! resulted in a similar value of
electrical conductivity of the articular cartilage of 0.8
60.11 S/m, again after fixing the electrical conductivity of th
bone,s2 , to 0.0 S/m. The total thickness of each disk~measured
with a micrometer! varied from 1.7–2.4 mm, while the bon
thickness~measured from histological sections! varied from 0.5–
1.6 mm, resulting in a thickness of articular cartilage that rang
from 0.6–1.3 mm~Table 2!.

Fig. 6 Apparent conductivity as a function of sample thick-
ness for the three tetrapolar configurations „example data …. The
apparent conductivity of disk samples were obtained with the
chamber of Fig. 3 b. The cartilage thickness was reduced by
removing slices consecutively with a vibratome and the sample
thickness „cartilage ¿bone … was measured with a micrometer
after each slice was removed. The apparent conductivity de-
creases with decreasing cartilage thickness, and when the in-
jecting electrodes are farther apart, as predicted by the model
„Fig. 2 ….

Table 2 Cartilage, bone and total thicknesses of disk-shaped
samples. Total thickness „cartilage ¿bone … was measured with
a micrometer before slices were taken, whereas histological
sections „Fig. 7 … were used to determine the thickness of the
subchondral bone after cutting slices. Subtraction of these two
values provided an estimate of the thickness of the uncut ar-
ticular cartilage, which includes the uncalcified and calcified
zone.

Tested
Duplicate
Samples

Total Thickness
~mm!

Bone Thickness
~mm!

Cartilage
Thickness~mm!

# 1 2437640 1629633 807673
# 2 2032655 1238665 7946121
# 3 2253631 1288623 965654
# 4 23306128 1360668 9706195
# 5 2203666 1601673 6026139
# 6 1810633 851613 959646
# 7 1921625 787660 1135685
# 8 1738640 4816131 12586171
# 9 1792650 570698 12226148
Transactions of the ASME
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Histological sections of cartilage/bone disks displayed tra
that are typical for the different zones of articular cartilage as w
as a thin layer of calcified cartilage on top of subchondral bo
~Fig. 7!. The thickness and density of subchondral bone var
significantly. After the last cut was taken, the remaining specim
usually retained little or no uncalcified cartilage~Fig. 7a!, al-
though a few specimens had some remaining uncalcified carti
~Fig. 7b! while others had no cartilage at all~calcified or uncalci-
fied! ~Fig. 7c!.

Fig. 7 Histological appearance of cartilage Õbone disks with
and without cutting to reduce cartilage thickness. Disk samples
were matched as adjacent duplicates during isolation where
one of each duplicate was used for conductivity measurements
as a function of cartilage thickness „Fig. 3 b … and then pre-
served by aldehyde fixation „B, D, F… while the other was chemi-
cally fixed directly without cutting „A,C,E…. Disks were washed,
embedded, sectioned and stained with toluidine blue. The last
cut usually arrived just above the tidemark „B…, however some
uncalcified cartilage could remain „D…. Variations in bone po-
rosity and the thickness of the subchondral bone plate were
evident „A and E to C …. With respect to Table 2, B Äsample 2,
DÄsample 5, F Äsample 9. UC Äuncalcified cartilage, CC
Äcalcified cartilage. Scale bar Ä300 mm.
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Electrical Conductivity of Subchondral Bone. Measure-
ments of electrical conductivity were done on subchondral b
using the same method as for the cartilage-only slices descr
above. We measured both rectangular and circular bone sam
from a 1- to 2-year-old steer and a 4-year-old cow, respectiv
The cartilage layer was removed with a razor blade, down to
bone until it was impossible to cut more tissue due to the hardn
of the bone. The dimensions of the rectangular samples wer
mm long by 4 mm wide and;5 mm thick, while disk samples
were 3.5 mm diameter and;1 mm thick. These measuremen
revealed an electrical conductivity of subchondral bone of 0.3
60.034 S/m (mean6sd, n53) for rectangular steer samples an
0.17960.046 S/m (mean6sd, n53) for disk-shaped cow
samples, when equilibrated in PBS~0.15 M, pH57.2 and s
51.52 S/m). The difference between these two populations
statistically significant (p50.0184) according to a two-tailed
Student-t statistical test.

Cartilage Thickness Estimation by Fitting Conductivity
Data. The cartilage thickness after each cut was evaluated u
type A data~3 conductivity values only! with the electrical con-
ductivity of layer 2,s2 , fixed at 0.0 S/m or 0.2 S/m. The thick
ness values resulting from these fits were compared to the c
lage thickness obtained using micrometer and histolog
measurements~Fig. 8! and suggested that a better evaluation
cartilage thickness was obtained using a bone conductivity of
S/m rather thans250.2 S/m. The error in thickness estimatio
using conductivity also appeared to increase when the carti
thickness was less than 300mm, i.e., for the last removed slice
The average of the absolute error in thickness estimation of typ
data after each removed slice without considering the last c
lage thickness of disk samples was 19619% (n540) when the
conductivity of layer 2,s2 is fixed at 0.0 S/m. The thicknes
estimated using conductivity was generally lower than that
tained using the micrometer and histology for higher cartila
thickness~possibly due to the inclusion of calcified cartilage in th
latter! but the opposite for lower cartilage thickness.

Using B type data~3 conductivity measurements per thickne
and all thicknesses used together for a particular specimen! best fit
values ofs1 , s2 , d were found by fitting all three parameters
Eqs. 1–3 as well as by fixings250 and fittings1 and d only
~Table 3!. The effect of fixings2 , or not doing so, had no appar
ent effect on fit values ofs1 (p50.162, two-tailed Student-t sta
tistical test!. The average of the error in thickness estimation w
however21667% whens2 is not fixed, versus2867% when
s2 is fixed at 0 S/m. Note that for the sample #2, #6 and #9,
last thickness was not included in the fit, since the remain
cartilage was very thin (,300mm).

Discussion
The objectives of this study were i! to evaluate the ability of a

tetrapolar electrode configuration to measure electrical conduc
ity of cartilage and bone, ii! to investigate possible depth
dependence of electrical conductivity in articular cartilage, and!
to estimate cartilage thickness using these measurements
bined with systematically changing inter-electrode distanc
When interpreting our data it is useful to bear in mind the gene
form of the dependence of electrical conductivity on water cont
~or porosity! f, ~volume fraction in the tissue occupied by th
fluid phase! which is in the range of 0.65 to 0.80 for uncalcifie
cartilage, and 0 to 0.20 for bone, as well as electrical mobilitym i
of ion ‘‘ i ’’ and its intratissue fluid phase concentrationsc̄i . Pri-
mary charge carriers in PBS and tissue fluid are sodium (N1)
and chloride (Cl2) so that tissue electrical conductivity,s, is ap-
proximately@35#

s5fF~mNa1c̄Na11mCl2c̄Cl2! (6)

whereF is the Faraday constant. As an example of the influe
of tissue composition on tissue conductivity, one may conside
AUGUST 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 481



Fig. 8 Comparison of cartilage thickness measured by conductivity and by a micrometer plus histology for 4 example disks.
Conductivity measurements were performed on each disk using all three tetrapolar configurations at each thickness. These 3
conductivity values „Type A data … were used as inputs to a fitting routine that minimized differences between the 3 conductivity
values and Eq. 2 by fixing s2 to either 0.2 S Õm „s… or 0 S Õm „h… and varying s1 and d . The resulting best fit thickness’ after each
cut are shown compared to the thickness „n… obtained by subtracting the bone thickness measured microscopically on the
histological section from the total disk thickness „cartilage ¿bone … measured with a micrometer after removing each slice. The
thickness values obtained from best fit conductivity measurements using s2Ä0 SÕm appeared to match histology Õmicrometer
thickness values better than those obtained using s2Ä0.2 SÕm.
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increase in proteoglycan concentration where ion concentrat
will increase due to Donnan equilibrium while a smaller pore s
will reduce ionic mobility, effects that could partially cancel ea
other out. Another pertinent example is replacing a large amo
of the conducting fluid phase with a low conductance solid s
as calcium-phosphate mineral in bone and calcified cartilage.
is expected to greatly reduce conductivity by reducing the volu
fraction of electrolyte.

We found that electrical conductivity of intact humeral he
bovine articular cartilage was 1.1460.11 S/m (mean6sd, n
511) for 1- to 2-year-old steer, and 0.8860.08 S/m (mean6sd,
n59) for a 4-year-old cow. The small difference in electric
conductivity from these two animals was statistically significa
(p50.00001) and may be related to age of the animals, s
water content diminishes with age. Confirmation of this ag
dependent result requires further studies where compositi
changes with age are measured and compared to conduct
since it is also possible that different storage conditions for th
groups (280°C for 1- 2-year-old cartilage and 4°C for 4-year-o
cartilage! could influence conductivity. In the rectangularly
shaped steer samples we were unable to detect a differen
conductivity with depth~Fig. 5!, but found that conductivity of
removed slices was slightly higher than that of intact tissue, be
1.2360.17 S/m (mean6sd, n528). This small difference may be
due to swelling of the slices, producing an increased ionic mo
ity and water content. Previous measurements of electrical c
482 Õ Vol. 126, AUGUST 2004
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ductivity of cartilage~bovine, porcine and human! range from 0.6
to 1.1 S/m when equilibrated in a saline solution of 0.15
@8,10,11,36#, and these values are in agreement with our resu
One previous study has shown a reduction of electrical cond
tivity with depth from the articular surface for human cartilag
@8#. This difference compared to our study could be due to gre
depth-dependent structure in thick mature human cartilage c
pared to our thinner, less mature bovine cartilage. The electr
conductivity of subchondral bone was also measured to be 0
60.034 S/m (mean6sd, n53) for the 1 to 2-year-old steer an
0.17960.046 S/m (mean6sd, n53) for the 4-year-old cow. The
significant difference (p50.0182) between the two bone popul
tions could also be related to reduced porosity of subchon
bone with age, or simply could be attributable to the small num
of samples in each group, and the high inter-sample variation
bone density~see Fig. 7!.

Since bone is significantly less conducting than cartilage,
variation of apparent conductivity with cartilage thickness~Eqs.
1–3 and Fig. 2! allowed us to estimate cartilage thickness
using alternative inter-electrode distances for electrodes that in
current. For example, 3 measurements of apparent conductivit
one sample of cartilage attached to bone, one measurement
each of the possible pairs of injection electrodes~I36, I27, I18 in
Fig. 1a!, provided a reasonable estimate of cartilage thickn
when bone conductivity was taken to be zero~Fig. 8!. The average
absolute error compared to micrometer/histology thickness de
Transactions of the ASME
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Table 3 Conductivity and cartilage thickness estimates obtained by fitting data from the 3
electrode configurations for articular cartilage with multiple thicknesses „Type B data … to Eq. 2.
Best fit values of s1 , s2 and d that fit Eq. 2 to type B data „3 conductivity measurements at
each thickness for „„ imax¿1…Ã3… measurements total per disk, where i max is the maximum num-
ber of slices taken from the disk … with „i… all 3 parameters adjustable to fit Eq. 2 to data or „ii …
with s2 fixed to 0 S Õm and s1 and d adjusted to fit Eq. 2 to data. The difference, in percentage,
between the conductivity estimates of cartilage thickness „d„fit …… and the thickness values
obtained using a micrometer and histological sections „d… are also shown.

Sample
s1(fit)
~S/m!

s2(fit)
~S/m!

d~fit!
~mm!

Difference

Sd~fit!2d

d D3100

~%!

s2 fixed to 0 S/m

s1(fit)
~S/m!

d~fit!
~mm!

Difference

Sd~fit!2d

d D3100

~%!

1 1.000 0.034 624 218.1 0.9995 642 215.8
2* 0.918 0.271 634 29.82 0.868 679 23.53
3 0.912 0.200 714 226.8 0.914 816 216.3
4 0.801 0.085 814 240.0 0.806 1055 222.2
5 0.888 0.045 515 23.20 0.893 539 21.26
6* 0.796 0.216 810 211.6 0.591 882 23.71
7 0.797 0.069 813 210.5 0.800 854 25.95
8 0.988 0.127 922 217.8 0.900 1093 22.50
9* 0.850 0.119 949 220.8 0.850 1015 215.2

*The last removed slice is not considered in the fit.
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mination was 19%, with no apparent bias for under-or ov
estimation. However, we noticed some difficulty in estimati
thickness when it was smaller than the interelectrode spacing
can be expected from the theoretical prediction~Fig. 2!. The ac-
curacy of thickness estimation could be improved by using diff
ent configurations of multi-electrode arrays. It is interesting
observe that we obtained a more precise estimation of thick
with bone conductivity fixed to zero rather than a value in t
measured range~0.2 S/m!, possibly because of the interposition
a calcified cartilage layer that may have few contiguous elec
lyte containing channels, thereby effectively insulating the und
lying bone from the applied current. When combining data fro
multiple thicknesses of the same sample, we also observed a
ter fit when assuming zero bone conductivity~Table 3!.

Conclusion
Cartilage and bone conductivity were successfully estima

using a tetrapolar electrode configuration. Cartilage thickness
also estimated with reasonable precision by injecting current f
electrode pairs with different inter-electrode distances and usi
model that assumes two juxtaposed homogeneous and isot
layers. In addition, this study provides basic information conce
ing electrical conductivity of cartilage and bone, and demonstra
the feasibility of using electrical conductivity measurements fr
multiple electrodes to determine cartilage thickness-a proce
with potential diagnostic applications in the evaluation of arthr
severity.
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